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Students Elect Senators 

Wednesday, voting took place Voting in the Senior class dil>­
the cafeteria and gym for proved the theory that as you go 
Senators. The new nn in school, you b('come mol', 
nate officers, after deciding learned. There were 79 vole 
animously to follow the new cast ; however, 5 of these Wf're 
nsti tution, set the date for the invalidated. The voting here ,,,as 
ctions 2 weeks ago. The first dose also, as the finals weI' 
'nate meeting will be held on 1. Rick Larson - 57 
londay, March 8 in the As­ 2. Steve Rosenberg - 43 
mbly Room at 3: 00 p.m. 3. Steven Hill - 41 
In the voting itself, the Fresh­ 4. Ken Barth - 37 
an class had the highest turn­ 5. 1vlax Schweinshaut - 34 
ut of voters. There were 167 6. Larry Spizman - 32 
tes counted in this class, 3 7. Jack Huray - 27 
otes were not accepted; there­ fl. Danny Kahn - 24­
Ire some 170 Freshman voted. 
Howard Rivkin has been ten'·he out come was: 
tatively appointed to the posi­Paul Doughty - 121 
tion for Parlimentarian, with ap­Jim Hylark - 119 
proval from the legislative coun­t Sheryl Chait - 107 
cil now needed. Rick Nargleberg - 97 
Gregg Read - 89 cessful; there were 158 validated 7. Don Marcoccio - 54 of votes saw: It is important to keep in 
Robert Sidell - 40 ballots and 1 not so valid in the 1. Stew Cohen - 52 mind that the Senate fune.t iolls 8. Ed Voska - 53 
• John Sullivan - 9 Sophomore class. The voting in as the voice of the studen t body;9. Nedia Weinstein - 57 2 . . Peter Cambell - 50
The new Senators are the the Sophomore class was ex­ if you have a gripe tell yow' 
3. Mark Flaim - 50iirst six on the list. Robert Sidell tremely close: There were 105 Juniors who representative or come to tbe 
,vas elected a write-in candidate, 1. Rand Anagnostis - 80 took the time to vote; however, 4. Mike Doherty - 45 Senate office. Senate mrelings 
lOW 4-3 in 1 ecause his name was accident- 2 of these ballots were no good. 5. Mark Singer - 38 are open to the entire studen2. David Brown - 76 ~ overall. ally left off the ballot. Regret­ It is worthwhole to note, how­ 6. Ed Alves - 37 body. Any interested student is3. Glenn Schien - 70
:rry game tl ably there were only the top six ever, that the Junior class had 7. AI Pereira - 33 welcome to participate on rom­4 Marcia Senk - 68
'nell beat tl Freshman who took out ballots. the most students running for 8. Howard Rivkin - 30 mittees. Th Senate in order 1.0 
86-77. Tl The balloting in the Sopho­ 5. Rick Leto - 65 office, 10, and this race was also 9. Jon Frede -- 25 function needs student support 
(';Ienn Cantt more cJass was extremely sue- 6. Craig Wilson - 60 very close. The final tabulation 10. Steve Diamond - 21 - Support the Senate. 
.II times an' 
,'r trailing b 
:Jnints. Canti Prof. Smokes Pot In Class; Part Aceident, Part Plot 
had a con 
nine baske t 
on 9 for I­ Busted, Suspended Michner On Kent State Tragedies of an excd­
A Sacramento State College senseless unless one has already of 57% tit 
Dadly outre. professor was suspended and experienced this psychological New York, Feb. 25 - The cidents was the absence of Kent During the meeting, Gov_ 
: not hold 0/ Jrrested after smoking and sha·r­ state." tragedy of Kent State 'Cniver­ State's president, Dr. Robert 1. Rhodes pressed his demand (hat 
long enough mg a marijuana cigarette with The anthropologist wanted to sity was a mixture of "acci­ White, who had gone to a meet­ the university be kept open at 
~nny had i!:i students here recently. be arrested on campus while dents" and miscalculations. ing in Iowa just before trouble all costs. The only dissen ter wa 
.unds. Clark Taylor, associate profes­ smoking marijuana, so that use coupled with deliberate at­ started on Friday night. In his Portage County prosecutor 
,or of anthropology, set the stage of the weed in classes could be tempts by student and profes­ absence, the university was ad­ Ronald J. Kane, who felt that 
fO'r his suspension by college ad­ . tested under procedures of the sional revolutionaries to destroy ministered by four vice presi­ keeping Kent State open could 
ministrators by revealing his in­ California State College system. the university, according to dents, none of whom was in only bring worse trouble. 
tentions to students in his "evo­ Instead, the school suspended Pulitzer Prizewinning author clear charge. Throughout the After the meeting, Gov. 
lution of Religious Conscious­ him for thirty days, until a James A. Michner. long weekend, the university Rhodes convened a press con­
ness" class. hearing would be held to con­ lVlichener has written, on was without firm control, leav­ . ference and "suddenly launched 
Prior to his suspension in De­ sider further action. commission from The Reader's ing crucial decisions to be made into 15 minutes of oratory. 
cember, he told students he Despite a front-page article in Digest, a massive interpretive hy c.ity and state officials. which included remarks that 
could no longer endure seeing the State Hornet , Sacramento study of the events that cul­ Even on Sunday morning, would be quoted across the na­
the pain of religious persecution State's student newspaper, re­ minated in the killing of four after two days of riots and the tion, inflaming emotions where 
and misunderstanding of maTi­ vealing Taylor's intentions to Kent State students last May. calling of the National Guard, ever they ""ere heard." 
juana and peyote. Taylor, in light up in class, police made no A 30-000·word, two-part con· Dr. White, who had been "as­ Although he was quoted out 
an emotion-choked voice, asl5.ed move against him until the fol­ densation, "Kent State - Cam­ sured by his associates that his of context - he was actually 
them to "please allow me the lowing day, when they arrested pus Under Fire," will appear in presence was not required in speaking of just a few revolu­
right to be arrested in the man­ him at home. Police confiscated the Digest's :March and April Kent," was still in Iowa. On tionaries - the word fl ashed 
ner which I feel will do the over two pounds of marijuana issues. The complete version will that morning, Michener writes, across the campus and the na­
most good." f rom the professors home and be published as a Reader's Di­ "one of the strangest meetings tion that he had called students 
Taylor, who says he smoked arrested him for possession of gest Press Book in cooperation in the history of American edu­ "worse than Brown Shirts and 
pot all semester during his reli­ marijuana for sale. He was re­ with Random House on April cation was taking place." This communist elements, worse than 
gious consciousness class, asked Icased on $2,200 bond. 30. was the meeting between Gov­ night riders and vigilantes." 
that the "whole marijuana ques­ Students in Taylor's class sup­ In the Digest's March issue, ernor James A. Rhodes and offi­ "The effect on the cam­
tion be aired fai·rly, honestly, ported him throughout the published February 25, Michen­ cials of the city, university and pus was depressing," Michener 
and professionally." He believes semester. As he explained, "In er traces the origins and devel­ law-enforcement agencies. writes. 
marijuana use is within the my classroom there was consent opment of conflicts between During the meeting, Michen­ One surprise of the weekend 
boundaries of academic behavior of all mf'mbers ... We mutually Kent State students and the er reports, the four Kent State was the total absence of black 
"in the pursuit and transmission agr('ed upon one rondition: town; he describes the riots of vice presidents were not even students from the rioling-, 
of knowledge." He says his mari­ namely, that if anyone decided Friday and Saturday, May 1 seated at the conference table. Michener says. Black students 
juana and peyote experiences that they did not wish mariju­ and 2. and the burning of the "Thus, events which would ul­ had been pressing their own 
He identical to religious experi­ ana to be used. . to say so. ROTC building; and he discus­ timatelv cause a wave of strikes grievances at Kent, and "most 
ences he has read of in his re­ and we would immediate'" ses tht' chanet' circumstaIlce~ and pr~)tests at 760 American observC'rs thought that they 
searches, and points out that in stop." that r,.~ulted in mme of th collegt'~ and uni"ersities w('!'e set would he behind any t l'ouhle 
the case of the religious con­ Last spring Taylor wrote an fateful deci sions made tha t in lIlotion at a meeting without that weekend," he writes. But 
sciousness class, -"the data on the article in the fall on homosexu­ weekend . the direct participation of a black student leaders had decid­
subject matter of the course is SUSPENDED Page 3 Among the most telling ac- single educator." MICHNER Page "2 
All the votes are In, here's how it looks. 
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From The Editor's Desk: 

Faculty Evaluation 

Not To Run 

Jn the February 19th issue of the ARCHWAY it was an­
nount'ed that the paper would print the Faculty Evaluation which 
\\3 run last semester by the Student Senate. As a result of that 
al'ticle lIIany dialogues between the members of the ARCHWAY 
Edi torial ,Board and faculty lIIembers resulted. As 3 result- of these 
dis u~sions the Editorial Hoard has decided not to run the evalua­
tilm in the paper. There are numerous reasons for this decision. 
Al1IfHIg" t he most pertinent are the following: The validity of the 
evaluation lIIust be questioned for two basic rcasons. First be­
cause lIIany students did not· take the evaluation seriously and at­
(cllJpted to usc it as a means to "get evcn" with a particular pro­
r~ ~or. Secondly, because the evaluation was given at a time when 
vel) few classes contained their normal number of students. On 
c1o, r examination it has been found that some of the questions 
a,,1 d lack a high degree of validity. SOllie of the questions do not 
pro ide the objectivity nceded in order to render the evaluation 
Imll' valid. 
Taking into account the validity of the evaluation, it has been 
dl! idcd that it would be unethical to pl'int t he results in the stu­
dent paper which is circulated not only on t his campus, but also 
to other schools and mel1lbe.rs of the cOJlJllIunity who mayor may 
not be equipped to judge the evaluation 011 its true merits. 
Each semester the ARCHWAY runs the Dean's List; it has 
nOI been the policy of the paper to run the names of students who 
have failed a course. Running the evaluation would in effect 
aJllount to Ihe same I hing. 
Finally, Ihe evaluation is not being published because of the 
po""ibiJ ily that it might destroy the chances for running future 
e~·ajualions. Another fact of which we had no knowledge at the 
l ime is I hat an agreement with the faculty was made stating that 
t he va luation would not be mass produced and distributed. Al­
though 1he cOlllmittee made up of faculty members and students 
who made this agreement had no right to do so, we feel that we 
shouJJ respect their integrity. 
As Editor-in-Chief of the ARCHWAY I peTsonalIy polled in­
dh idual faculty members and asked them if we should run the 
evalua tion, if we should not run the evaluation or whether they 
were indifferent to its being run in the ARCHWAY. Out of a 
po. ~ible 64 replies I received 56. Nine said Yes, Run it, and 34 said 
No, Do not run it. Thirteen were indifferent. 
Anol her fact which came to light during the polling was the 
fac t that some faculty members have not yet been given copies of 
t h il' evaluations. Any student, faculty, or administrator who does 
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THE ARCHWAY Fri March 5 , 
Student Unio 
in Red 
and I~avende 
At a lengthy mee ting hell 
\\'erincsciay of this week, 
Building' Ccnnmittee for 
ne,,' campus revit>wed tht' ( 
sdwlI1es for the unistructur(', 
f or the class'room sceti(l ' 
plan \\'as submitted railing 
each of th t> three wings of cI 
rooms tu consist of different ( 
or combinations. One \\ 
\\"Quld run through the col 
rt>d to blue ; one would run b 
through yellow; and th t> th i' 
yt>llow through red . Each roc 
in line would br> one shade fl 
ther in the color prog ression , ( 
course, this color would be il 
sidt> the room as we II as on tI 
outside waU towards the ha 
wa\,. No two colors would I 
dir~'c tly into one another ti l 
to the door for each room, JI , 
tlw fact that a g lass partiti. 
runs the length of the halh\ .. 
and above a 6-foot it-in 
height. 
T I1P libra ry will be a "golder. 
t: pe room" as the architect h 
called it. The room will be C ~1f 
peted in a cha rcoal brown n 
Ion carpe t. with complementin 
Yellowish/ brown walls. In th 
librJry areas designated as real 
in.£!; areas, there will be a ligh 
\\·alls. The furniture in the t 
J rcas will be dark blue an 
white. 
The auditorium is perhal 
the most distincti\'e of the pro­
posed color schemes, Tht> wall 
ceiling, and floor \\'ill be soh (, 
black. Tht' only color in tI ll 
room will be the cha irs. T h 
chail .' will be bright C(,lors run­
ning from orange to rC'd (or­
ange in front, .. to red in back 
I,paving the academic con­
plt> x anel proceeding into the ad­
ministrative and student sen'­
ices arca, we ,\,iII enter the Stu­
(k nt Union. In the union thell' 
:Mal'clt 
FroInLetters: 

' ehrua ry 19. 1971 
Mr, Richa rd La rson, President 
Greek Letter Council 
Brya nt College 
154 Hope Street 
Providence, Rhod£' Isl and 0~90fi 
Dear Rick : 
It is on ce agai n my distinct pleasure to expl e,s to you the , in(,p rr 
apprecia tion of the Rhode Isla nd I-lPa rt A" clCiatio ll , as well as my own, 
for the cIlIergency solicita tions d oue for liS on th is pa st H r :lrt Sunday by 
Bryan t students. As always , it WOoS pqually a pleasu re: working with you 
a nd seeing again in what a courteous a ud dlicient manner all of you 
undertake the task assigned , 
Congra tulations a re most definitely in order toel, Alth£Ju,qh you had a 
lesser number of ass ignlHents this year, you actua lly cnll ected "i i)';' more pe l' 
assignment than la ~ t year. I th ought you might be interested in kno\\' ing the 
amoun ts collected by all of you in each area . They are : 
Area $ ~ 07.1 j 
Area 2 3~ :2.4:! 
Area 3 .)1 2,3:-, 
Area H 184. 25 
Area l'l ::33.24 
Area 14 - 11 2.30 
or a grand tota l of $1 .5 71. 71 . Tremendous ! ! ! PIc:1s,> exprpss our gratitude 
to all who participa ted, 
As we promised last year, we \\'ill be del ighted to presen t to the Grpek 
Letter Council a new plaque attes ting once again to the most significant 
contribution made by Bryan t College to H('~lrt Fund call1paigns over the 
past six years, I believe Dean Smith fe lt thi< present a tion could be most 
appropriately made a t your annual banquet in the spring. I am sure your 
new Student Union will be completf'd and you ("an. with prnp(' r pride, 
display i t for a ll to see .- a symbol of your t n H~ concern fo r ynur fellow 
citizens. "ViII you please le t me know as suOn as possible the da te nf this 
banque t ? 
With all good wishes to a ll of you, 
Sincerely, 
Jac"ic a T , BalTNt 
(:v1rs. Rub!'rt E . Boure tt ) 
Providence Heart Sunday Chairman 
JTB/ s 
cc : Dr. Harry F. Evarts 
February :! fi , 1971 
Dea r Editor, 
"The AII1f>rican Red Cnss dt>spera tely needs drivers fo r Red C ross 
station wag ns - trausporting nCf'dy tn clinics, hospita ls etc , - hours to 
suit vo lunteer, Call 133 1.-n oo - Transportation Depa rtment." 
Thank yo u vcry mULh , 
Denise Lagueux 
(Mrs, Ronald F. ) 
Volnnteer Co·ordinato r 
The following letter \\ ; IS recei\'ed hy the ARCHWAY [!"elm the 
ministry of tourism in the Bahamas. Student planning to visit the Bahatnas 
during this year's Spring-Easter recess may wish to take note of the 
following regulations and laws, 
\Ye a re happy to reccive you as a guest in our I slands , To ensure a 
pleasant holiday in the sun may I sugges t tha t you tak(> note of this 
summary of Bahamian regula tions and laws, which apply throughout the 
Islands to citizens, rcs idl' nts a nd «"ues ts alike . 
I -- - ANY POSSESSION of marijuana ur other dangemus drugs, c\'pn 
with their use, is illegal and is punisha ble by up to on<' year in prison 
and / or a $1 ,000 fine , This law is strictly l'nforc rd . 
:2 SLEEPING on the beaches a t night is st rictly prohibited, 
Sl 
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\\ ish to review the evaluation may do so by looking at copies on 
Tcscr....e in the library or at the disposal of the department chair­
man. It is hoped that in the future more evaluations and lIIore 
valuable and valid evaluations may be completed. It is expected 
that when this is accomplished they may be published. 
Michner 
(Continued from Page 1) 
t'd ag-a i n~ t taking pa rt. Rudy 
Pl ny, a hl ack student , explain­
ed why: " \Ve kno\\' that when 
a \\ hilt' man has a gun and sees 
a bl' k, he gets uptight - he 
11<IS ' compulsion to shoot. And 
tIl' bJac k man gets shot." 
'vr idlCII 'f gives good marks to 
K"Ul la l e officials for their 
hallulin!! of student protests 
prior 10 the tragic weekend. lIe 
notl' , r (,';'ample, that in 1969 
\\"ht'll racji, ~ I leader Rich Erick­
nit led a rally that ended in 
111.1\\ ling with univsrsity police 
lie and fi\'" other were arrested 
,lIIeI tIiCU. fnur of them spending 
~ix 1I10nth.. ill jail. 
"Tlte adll1mistr;1tion did t've ry­
Ihill£!" thut it. ctlncci\'ahly ('fluid 
to di ('i jlin<: t ht, individua l 
II (nl 1'01; DernnrtJ -
U J L Iho bad 
resorted to violence, and it took 
the further step of banishing 
the SDS itself from the cam­
pus," 'Michener writes. 
In fact , he says, "the histmy 
of Kent State during 1968-69 is 
a record of the uIlSwerving, 
often brilliant efforts of the uni­
versity" to conta in the attacks 
emanating from communa l 
houses used as headquarters by 
radical leaders. 
One of the most notorious of 
these houses was K ent's g rim 
"Haunted House," which served 
as the model for the setting of 
the Alfred Hitchcock horro r 
film , " Psycho." In 1968, Mich­
ener reports, the house "became 
the loca l center for SDS." Ac­
cording to one student who liv­
ed there, "Some days there 
would be 30 people staying 
thel'e. Some of the kids arc now 
on the 'Wanted' lists of the 
fBI. " 
l\lICHNER Page 5 
3 FIREARMS, e\'-en those register('d in thl' U nit (-'d Sta trs or other 
countries, may not be hrought into the Bahamas, T ill' ll'ga l pena lty 
for possession o f fir£'arms is up to two year impri sonlll ' nt '!lid/ or a 
$500 fine. 
4 THERE is a $3 departure tax on a ll persons I aving the I slands, 
:) SPEARFISHING with guns is ill ega l. So is p('a rfi shing " jth SCU BA 
gear. Only Hawaiian slings or pt,le spelll-S may 11<' used , and only 
with lIlask a nd SIlurkt'1. 
fi BECAU SE it is difficult to cash persona l cheeks ill the Bahamas, we 
suggest that yon carry Travellers' checks when you \'isit the Isl ands. 
7 Should yOIl need information or a l">istancl' contact the Ministry of 
T ourims ( telephone ~3 61 0 ) . the Bah;uoas Police ( telephone ::4444, 
~333 3), 0 1' thc American Consul Genera l ( t,I' It'phone :! I Hll , a fter 
hours 23040) . 
(;Ienlcnt T. Maynard 
Ministe r of T ourism and 
T r lecomlllunications, a nd 
Minis te r of Hea lth . 
Bryant Cinema Wednesday March 10th 
MGM PRES ! NIS 
DAVID NIVENin 
",fllCt\u("I . 
LOlA ALBRIGHI •~HAD [vEREIT . OlliE NElSON , CRISIINAf[RRARE 
PANAVI510N .' .... METIlOCOLOR 
will be \lalls of bright red, la\­
enel l' r .and a mirror-like sub­
stance .. . ~1ylar by namc. Til 
arrangemc'n t of these colors will 
produce a mural-like efft>ct. 
which in tllrn will create an 
'alive and exciting" sensation. 
The union, or snack bar, will 
have booths in adclition to the 
regular chairs ancl tables. These 
booths will be of bright rf'c! col­
or ,and have partitions between 
them for privacy. 
The Dining Hall will have 
bright yellow " 'alls with a light 
olored floor. Both the round 
and r r tangular tables in the 
room will be of the same co lor. 
T he chairs ill the Dining Hall 
will vary in color from yellow 
to blue. One of the most unique 
i"eaturt's o f the architect's pro­
posal is his recommendation for 
three live trees to b reak-up the 
()pen space wi thin the room. The 
overall theme of the large Din­
ing' Hall is one of "light and 
pleasant surrounding.'." 
~{ovin !! on to the faculty 
Dining Room, we find a much 
di fferent atmosphere. While the 
tudrn t diniJlg a rea is light and 
blt' zy, the [a ulty area is dark 
B I LDING Page 4 
ender 
Frjday, M a rch 5) 1971 
From Tile Literary Club 
SUPPOSE THAT THERE IS A GOD 
Suppose that there is a god 
and he created 
THE ARCHWAY 
Bowling Teanl 
Undcfcaff'd in N.E. 
On S:1turday th(' Bryant Col­
Ir~t' bowling- tenm faccd Boston 
U niv('fsity in an effort to re­
. series with a 662 and Steve 
Monaco also shot a 630 in sin­
gks to place ·1-Ih and came in 
2nd all ('vpnts with a 9-game 
total of 17~H. Fred Wissbrun 
also had a 609 serif'S in the 
douhles eW'nt ; however his part­
nt'r only shot 5 11 to keep them 
from placing in the doubles 
('\·ent. 
Averag('s ror the Bryant team 
stand like this: Monaco-195, 
WhelkT-191, Duda-190. Dia­
mond-l WI, Dunn­ l/f), and Wiss­
brun-17S. I1ryant now has a rec­
onl of 16-0 and holds records 
for high tcam total. high game, 
and hi.gh average'. 
The ncxl tournament is 
,\{arch 13 in Chicopee, Mass., 
when Bryant will face Clark 
JIMMY'S 
SERVICE WINDOW 
(BROOK STREET) 
OPEN UNTIL 3:00 A.M. 
HOT WEINERS 20c 
HAMBURGERS 25c 
CHEESEBURGERS 30c 
FRENCH FRIES 20c 
~---I,
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Page 4 
main the only undcfcateo team 
us in New England. The tourna­
and everything 
ment was host('d hy Town Fail' 
Suppose that he arranged Lances in Stratford, Connecti­
all nwn to be cut. Ov('r forty teams were 
good reprC'scntcd, including such 
and perfect schools as \Vest Point, New 
Suppose that there is an eternal truth York Umvprsity, U niversity of 
which is attainable, iVfassachusetts, Boston Univer­
good _ ity. and COrlwll. Bryant won 
and perfect 	 the tournamt'nt t'asily, shooting 
the highest total of the year.Suppose that there is an omnipresent, 
Determined to .-('main uncle­beautiful and kind 
feated, Bryant won the firstlove 
match ('asily against Bostonfor all 
I1Iversity, ddf'ating themSuppose that man} many people 
1026-901. The 1026 was thebelieve all this to be 
highest tcam total in the pasttrue 
thre(, years for any collegiate
and correct 
t('am. John Duda shot a 25R :1nc1 
Then I ask you, god's children Steve Monaco roller! a 24-R to 
to reveal to lead the team. StCVl' Diamond 
me- also contrilmtecl a 200 game.
why? Thf' ~ t'concl gam(' was also won 
by Nedra Weinstein 
easily by Bryant 912-836. After 
two easy victori('s Bryant began 
the third game. Before theyMY SUBJUNCTIVE 
awakened , tlH'Y found tl1t'm­
selves ill th(' seventh frame,
If lift' could ofkr mother's tl'ars down seventy pins. It looked as 
And long lost dreams upon a tillle though Bryant's winning streak 
If rosy faces come again might come' to an end. A "timC'· 
And tender voices gently chime. out " \I'as calkd and the team 
mildly discussed the possibility 
that they could lose the game.If faded friendships do recur 
Once aga in Bryant had theAnd youthful sighs were as before 
spi r i t and detennin3 tion thatIf whispered secrets arc in fact 
they ha\"(' l)f'en known fOl. TheAnd painful thoughts remain no more. 
t('am stag-e'el a hrilliant come­
from - behind victory. John 
If all lost fancies cOllld but be Duda, who Sf'e'lTIcd to be aslt'ep 
And my first self wen' once Inore true aft('r shoot i.ng games of 25R-204, 
If every item had its place had a scor!' of RO 111 the sixth 
And future's scope were in full view. frame. The highf'st possible 
SCQI'(' to fin ish with was a 200. 
Duda shot 200. Everyone cameLike falling coins in golden bowls 
to lik, and with douhles byMy laughter would forever ring 
Duda, iVfonaco, ancl Wheller inBut life's short toll is ever ncar 
the tenth frame, it gave BryantAnd fearful doubt is all I bring. 
another easy victory, winning
R. J. Keeley Cj()9-R63. 
Bryant finished with the high­
est total of the year for any 
coll!',!~ iat(' team, 2R'17. That's~IdY~lnCj ... by Phil Frank 
averaging 190 per man. John 
F Ducla finished the thrt>e-game 
'!.r~ NarHIN6 P~salAL cro -I (]lJ9f~'T ~~TTO ~ fr:RC(QlR OUTFIr l, 
~------------'A~~~(Y/~ AfNIf/S'r:~JIt'-
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, 
By Harry Krishman ! 
• 
Sunset Passed, Alas 
Senil!" Vestal virgins flaunt meticulous tunes on tht'ir nol so 
vibrant harpsichords, while fires flicker brightly in the eyes of till" 
dc('(·iwd. l:ltimately, there has been a leVe'l rt'ached . a levPl be­
yond the normal pitch; a level whose peaks climb the height 
of the greatest platitudes and fall to the pits of the deepesL cavel ns. 
Noting, while all this pt'rsists, time cret'ps, slowly, reaching its mag­
nIlude as the clay pigeon swoops down to duck and avoid the 
predator. A shot, not too strong, but warm, that is - - warm en01 lgh 
to quench the soul. TIH~ King's Dead, long live the King. E ternal 
visagf', upon having reached Nirvanha and being not so fuUy of 
body as of mind, the child sa\\' that he was no longer. 
Desperate Sunflowcrs, blossoming late, open up th!"ir anns 
and rt'ach out for all t1H' y can grasp, all they can hold on to befote 
it is too late. Pt'rlex passagfs, sands of time slowly seep through III 
hourglass until they have finally becomc fully saturated ami glide 
softly clown, floating ever so gently, then plummeting down upon 
one another. Adulate, balderdash. Sacraments of another civjl i7..a­
tions not so long ago passed; before it is past due the doors dose, 
locking out the outside. and locking in the inside. Sinct'rc, no doubt, 
a .:; o'clock shadow on a callow youth - unforeseen difficulties. 
Pompous Pulscillanimous Princes bid their Knights farewell, path­
etically. The final burst of light, an explosion - the mind becomes 
bedazzled by an orgasm of colors, syncopatt'd rhythm. 	The day has 
ended. Alas. 
start a gay church in Sacra-I Suspended mento, where righteous Ronald 
Reagan rules as newly-electedl(Continued from Page 1) Governor of California , treads' 
ality and "\Vestern homoeroto­ on thin ice. And for Taylor th 
hobia" ("the' fear of men make ice was thinner than hI' ex­
ing leNt' with one another") . His pected. 
hope in writing the article, he "I feci r am so sickened 
said, was "to increase our mu­ heart about this whole situalion 
tual human loving kindness." 
... I have left on a pi lg rimage 
"The fear of brotherly love in to take sacraments with mem­
this war· like culture is truly in­ bers of the Native American 
credibl!"," Taylor said in the Church," he said in a letter 
O ctober aTtic1e. signing from the college. 

A tf'acher who advocatl 
 recognizt'd that 11f' was not going 
sexual liberation, and turns on to get a "fair and hone$t" 
in the State Collegf' and helps ing befort, the faculty on charg' 
of unprofessional conduct in the 
University. No one has ever state capital's \\'itch-hunt a tmos­
gone undefeated in the Tri­ phere, and left before the sche­
State league. The team has duled hearing this wf'ek. 
threc more tournaments to go, (The Native American e hruch 
facing Clarke, Bridgewater, and in Neveda use peyote ill religious 
Southern Conn. Of the four services legally). 
toul'l1aments Blyant has bowled If Taylor returns, as he say. 
in, with competition well over he will, "when my spirit is 
40 teams, Bryant has taken 1st newed to trial," he will still ra~~ 
twice, ancl 2nd once. They are the marijuana charges, lln leJ 
looking forward to a 20-0 rec­ the police respond to T aylor 
ord and coming home with their hopes and "kindly drop 
third, first place trophy. charges." 
-rill: A12CIlWA"" 
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Hot Cakes ... WednesdayMorning 
March 6 - MardI 12 
SAl1JRDAY 
Breakfast 
crambled Eggs 
Fried Eggs 
Pa l1Cnkl'Swith 
hom frie 
Link Sausage 
Lunch 
None 
SUNDAY 
h i d Eggs None 
Sl r. mhlt.' cl Eggs 
Wa frl es 
f.y nn. ise Potatoes 
oft "Boiled Eggs 
French Toast 
•'('ramhlC'c\ E . gs 
T l ied Eggs 
F.nglish MuHins 
H o t Cak(' ~ 
Soft 'ooked Egg 
Scr mhled Eg 
Waffles 
. riclay Eggs 
Hard Roil d Eggs 
Com Rlead 
MONDAY 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Chcf'seburger 
Beef Noodle 
Corn 
Vanilla Pudding 
Choc & ! nilla 
Cupcakf!.~ 
TUESDAY 
Vegetable Soup 
Sub. Sandwich . 
Hot Meatloaf Sand. 
Wh ipp 'd PotatoC's 
Peas 
Butterscotch Pudding 
Poor Mans Cake 
WEDNESDAY 
Cream of Tomato 
Frankfurtf'rs on Run 
Corn Fritters & Bacon 
Baked Beans 
Sauerkraut 
Blueberr !-Crisp Sq. 
Vanilla Layer Cake 
THURSDAY 
Minnestrnne Soup 
~vleat Pizza 
Bed Stew 
Apple Squares 
Vanilla Pudding 
FRIDAY 
New En.crland 
Clam Chowder 
Tuna Salad Sand. 
Chicken Chow :Mein 
Marble Sheet(:ake 
Crapenut Custarcl 
Dinner 
Beef 'Macaroni 
Frf'nch Fri' 
RllttC'red Peas 
Chocolate Cake 
Apple Crisp 
I{oa:>t Turkcy 
Whipped Potatoes 
Grf'en Beans 
AssOl'ted Pies 
Peach Halves 
Bakf'd Ham 
Fish Sticks 
Parsley Potatoes 
Broccoli Spears 
Strawberry Shortcake 
Oatmeal Cookies 
Spa.e;hf'tti w/ MeatbaIls 
Vea l Cutlets 
Potatoes 
Mixed Vegetables 
Creamed Choc. Roll 
Yellow Cake Squares 
Chunk Pears 
Roast Bcef 
Rice Pilaf 
'Vaxed r.eans 
Assol It'd Chef'secake 
Deep Dish Cher Pie 
Fruit Cocktail 
Braised Cube Stl'ak 
Italian SallSagc & Potato 
Whipped Potato 
Beets 
Gingel'breCld 
'hocolate Eclairs 
Clam Strips 
Pot Roasl 
Chive Pota toes 
'Vaxed neans 
Chocolate Brownies 
French Apple Sq. 
Pear Slices 
THE ARCHWAY 
Guide to Summ,er 
StudyA broadAvailable 
The Institute of International 
Eeluca tion announces ]Juhlica­
tion of the 22nd annual edition 
of Summer Study Abroad, its 
popular guide to summer pro­
grams overseas based on a sur­
Vf'y of American and foreign 
insti tu tions. 
For the first time, the guide 
includes U. S. college sponsored 
programs abroad in addition to 
its listing of programs sponsored 
by foreign universities and priv­
ate organization. Almost 600 
different academic offerings in 
countries around the world are 
cited. Each entry includes loca­
tion, dates, course titles, ancl, in 
many cases, tuition, living costs , 
and scholarship assistance avail­
able. 
Although intended primarily 
for college-level students, the 
.guide also includes some study 
abroad programs for younger 
students. 
A brier bibligraphy at the back 
of the booklet lists publications 
providing additional informa­
tion about summer courses in 
specific countries 01' regions, 
other types of summer oppor­
tunities such as international 
service projects and work 
camps, and educational tours 
sponsored by U. S. educational 
and travel organizations. 
Summer Study Abroad 1971 
is available from the Publica­
tions Division of the Institute of 
International Education, 809 
United Nations Plaza, New 
York, New York 10017, for 
$2.00 a single copy; 10-19 
copies, at $1.75; 20-49 copies, 
at $1 :65; 50 copies or more at 
$1.50. (Payment must accom­
pany orders.) 
Building 
(Continued from Page 2) 
and rich. With clark blue car­
peting ,and yelIowish/ brown 
w lIs this quiet and rich quality 
is welI presented .There will also 
be a leather-like strip about 
three feet high running the per­
imeter of the room along each 
wall. The chairs will be 011 off­
white woven fabric. 
Following the presentation by 
the architect, there was a dis­
cussion by the members of the 
committee concerning various 
nspects of the proposed d(>signs. 
One of the most seriously ques­
tioned concepts was the usc of 
the wall covering named :rvIvlar. 
Mvial' is an al~mintlm-foil~like 
substance, that will reflect the 
image projected into it. The 
thoughts of the committee \vere 
center on the durability of the' 
substance, and its possible van­
dalism. 
There was also considerable 
discussion on the subject uf 
chalk-boards. It has already 
been decided that the chalk­
boards will be of the porcelain 
over steel variety. However, the 
color of these boards is a topic 
which encounters considf'rable 
debate. The most frequently 
used colors are black, grey, or 
. reen. It is expected that this 
subject will be settled at a fu­
ture building committee meet­
ing. 
Friday, Ma rch 5, 1. 
1-----------­ ---------------------------­
•
•
•
••
•
•
• 
Bulletin Bored 
World Affairs Forum Turcla 3:30 P.M. March 91h illthe 
uent Acti vities AuditoriUlIl - new members welcome. 
* * * 
Try something a little bit different this spring - find out by L­
ing the Ethos experi J1c(.: hy caHill!! 737-9330. 
* .:., '* * 
Bryant College Coffee house 8:00 P. ~ I. Friday and Satul day 
Eric Hnllhm()k (folksingr r ) . 
·If .)l­ .M­ * 
First Student Senate meeting l\farC' h nth 3:0n P.M. a~sembly rot , 
Sludel'it Activiti('s Building. 
.::. ~. 
* * 
Fish - East Side \lceds drivers to help take people to the clin i, 
('t . '1"01' further infnrm:1tiol1 " tll 7:31 -7771. 
* * 
Inwstment Club meet ing Thul's la\', t<.hrch 11 th, 3:00 1'.~iI. roO! 
MIO. 
CLASSIFIED 
STERO B - TRACK TAPE 
PLAYER; fnr Automohile, 
worth $60.00, u.'er\ IiI tie, now 
only $30.00. Call Rob , 737­
6072, after 6: 00 p.m. 
TAPES - New and { lsed B­
Track lapes; Chicago " 'oori· 
stock (2 ) ; Easy Rideg; The 
Band; rosby, Sills, & Ta!\h; 
12 more. Call Roh. 737-6072 
after 6: 00 p.m. 
SEWING MACHINE Calnn­
da, used Ol1ce, must sell, co. 
.$90., now jllS! $55.00, h. 
many extras, portable witl 
arryin.g case, GREAT FOR 
STUDENT, great gift too! 
'a ll ~,rrs. Hamillon, 884-5491 
68 VW BUG ­ Blue/ White in­
terior, <rood condition, ski 
rack , radio, new muffler, tirl'5 
- 1,150.00 - caIl 831~93H 
10 I'll 14. 
We're only •In it 
for the Inoney! 
... but you'll save 
some of yours, too. 
Shop with us and save 
up to 40~o on records, 
tapes, stereo, equipment, 
black lights, posters, candles, 
etc. We carry hand-crafted 
items on consignment, too. 
INTERNATIONAL 
80 FONES ALLEY 
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Congratulations to Bob amI .Joe on getting pinned and 1\ different 
reversal 
&Iow are the l'inalists of the wrestling ('ompetition. 
this time a benign one. An elec­
trical repairman near the riot 
scenc was on a ladder fixing a 
traffic signal, when a car care­
ened into his truck. knocking 
the ladder away and leaving the 
reapirman hanging from the 
light. Suddenly, says l'vrichener, 
everyone's attention was on the 
man dangling in the air. Cops 
amI kids jointed in setting up 
rescue teams, and when the re­
pairman was finally hauled to 
safety, a student recalled, "we 
heard more cheering than we do 
at a football game." 
The tension broken, the 
crowd dispersed - for that 
night. 
Saturday was a day of tele­
phoned bomb threats, false fire 
alarms and violent rumors, 
Michener reports. "One detec­
tive told Mayor Satrom that he 
had spotted two carloads of 
agitators coming in from Chica­
go." The Mayor had imposed 
an 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew on 
the city, and had ordered all 
hal'S and liquor stores closed. 
Still the rumors and threats 
continued, and at 5:30 p.m. 
Sat rom called the National 
Guard. Five minutes later Syl­
vester del Corso, Adjutant Gen­
eral of the Ohio Guard, called 
hack to say that troops wonld 
be available. 
Before they arrived, however, 
a mob estimated at 2000 roared 
down upon the ROTC building, 
their single objective to burn it. 
According to Chester Williams, 
Director of Safety and Public 
Services at Kent State, "We had 
plans to neutralize that crowd, 
and they were good plans. We 
had taken everything into ac­
count but the determination of 
that crowd." 
Firemen called to put out the 
flames could not get through 
the mob. l"foreover, there is 
evidence that at least sOlTle of 
the crowd members were well 
equipped to prevent the fire 
from being extinguished. Ac­
cording to fire-fighter Richard 
\ ·Vorkman, "These were real 
savage prof~sionals who bro­
ught specific weapons with them 
to chop the hoses." 
Another indication of the 
"professionalism" of some of the 
mob is the care they exercised 
not to allow their pictures to 
be taken. A photographer ""ho 
took a flash picture of the burn­
ing ROTC building - and got 
many of the faces in the vicin­
ity - was beaten and forced to 
surrender his film. 
Another student reported to 
l'vrichener that two young men 
leading the rush to the ROTC 
huilding were not Kent State 
students, and were discussing 
ways in which they could leave 
the campus after the night's 
events had concluded. 
Shortly after the fire at 
ROTC had reached its peak, 
the National Guard arrived. 
The stage was now set for the 
tragic confrontations that would 
take place during the next t\,·o 
days. 
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TRIVIAL :TRIYIALIT.IES 

The answers to last week's trivial trivialities are as follows: 
1. 	 \Vhat was the name of the twelve-year-old \\'ho played the 
drums on the i\lickey Mouse Club? Cubby O'Brien 
') 	 What \,'as Crusader Rabbit's sidekick's name ':' Ragland T . 
Tiger 
3. 	What was the policeman's name on Top Cat? O fficer 
Dihble 
4. 	 What is underdog's st'cret identity:' Shoeshinc Bov 
5. 	 \ 'Vhat organization docs Dudley Do-Right \,'o rk for.' Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
6. 	 Who t wit(,hed her nose on the Dobie Gillis Show? Zdcla 
Gilroy 
7. What is Charlif' Weavf'r's real name ? Cliff Arql!ette 
fl. \Vhat \\'a~ Boone's sen'ant's name? Heybny 
9, Who is James Arness's brother ill real life:' Peter Grav, 
10. 	 How many shots did the rifleman fire at the hel!inning of 
each show? Eight 
L:.st \l't'ck's winner \,'a~ Ken .Barth. Ken may pick IIp his p rize 
of a fi\'t' dollar gift n·rtificatl" to tht' Bryant Collc,!?;e Bookstore at 
the ARCHWAY offic(' on th(· sf'concl floor of the acti\'ties building. 
THIS WEEK'S TRIVIAl, TRIVIALITIES ARE: 
1. 	 \Vhat orchestra plays for Jackie Cleason? 
2. 	 What was Phil Silver's name on You'll Never Get Rich? 
3. 	 Name the t\l'O shO\\·s that Efrem Zimbalist Jr. is famo us 
for? 
4. 	 \Vhat \\'a~ t1lf' name of the clan that Amos 'n Andy he­
longed to:> 
5, 	 \Vhat is the name of the lC'ading Chal'3ctf'r (111 It Takes A 
Thief? 
6. 	 \Vho \,'as the host of the Cllliz sho\\' Camounage? 

7. What is Roh Pf'trie's son's fnll name: 

fl. Who pbY('d Peter (;unn? 

9, \Vh:.t reallif(· 10\\'11 was Maybf'rry of Andy Griffith model­

lpd after! 
1Il. Through \l'hat lailor shop did eNCLE agents have to pass 
to get into headquarters? 
:¢ 831 ·212 
Starts ~ednesday at Both Theaters 
Michner 
(Continued from Page 2) 
This is among a number of 
iactors which ans\\'(~r the q ues­
lion of whether outside agitators 
played a role in the events of 
Kent State. Michener reports 
that visitors to the Haunted 
House and other Kent com­
munnes included such revolu­
tionaries as Bernardine Dohrn 
and Mark Rudd, both now un­
der indictment in bomb plots, 
and Terry Robbins, a member 
of SDS's Weatherman faction, 
\"ho is believed to havC' been 
killed in the bomb explosion 
last yC'ar in a Greenwich Vil­
lage, N. Y. townhouse. 
"As these dedicated revolu­
tionaries passed through Kent, 
ior the first time in its histOlY 
the stolid university rang to th 
cries of student (kmonstra­
lions," ~richner writes. 
Another outsider who played 
a role in fueling conflict be­
l\\'t~en commuuity and campus 
at Kent was Yippie leader Jerry 
Rubin, who spokC' to some 2000 
Kent State students in April. 
Among his inflammatory COI11­
ments were these:: "The most 
oppressed people in this ('ountry 
are not the blacks, not the poor, 
but the whitt' middle class. They 
don't have anything to stand up 
and fight against. We will haw 
to invent new laws to break." 
The Yippie leader added this 
challenge: "The first part of the 
Yippie program is to kill your 
parents. And I mean that quite 
literally. Our parents arc our 
first oppressors." 
Says Michen!'r, " It is hard to 
imagaine a statement more 
puorly timed or more certain to 
disturb the city of Kent.' 
Michener notes that the 
28,000 whit(~ middle-class citi­
zens of the town "played as im­
pOl·tant a role as the students 
themselves" in the riot-torn 
weekend. At Kent , the usual 
" town-vs.-g-own" hostilities were 
aggrava ted by a singular fea­
ture: the main tracks of the 
Eric & Lackawanna railroad 
run smack through the center 
of town. Massive traffic jams 
occur \\'I1I'n trains go by. 
When trouble started on Fri­
dents for the jams ("If there 
weren' t so many damned stu­
dents then' wouldn't I'w so many 
cars," ) and the students recip­
rocate ("If the damned town 
would build a bridge over the 
railroad tracks, the jams would­
n' t happen." ). ' 
\"hen troubl(' started on Fri­
day night, Michener notes, an 
off-duty patrolman \\'ho was 
moonlighting as a watchman in 
a Incal bar issued a "Signal 25" 
- a call which summons all off­
duty police officers to the sta­
tion, Mayor LeRoy Satrom was 
called and drove to the scene of 
the riot, North Water Street, a 
hlock in the center of town 
where a numher of sleazy bars 
are congregated. 
When Mayor Satrom arrived, 
1)(' "read the riot art" - an 
action which notifies those as­
sembled tha.t they are acting 
unlawfully and must disperse. 
This in('ident represented the 
first official act by the town 
against the sludents and, says 
Michener, "changed the com­
plexion (,f tlt:.t night's activites." 
At that point , arrests of stu­
dents hegan. 
Earlier, Mayor Satrom had 
notified Governor Rhodes's 
office by telephone that Kent 
6 
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•Bryant Beats Babson In Final Game of Season Intramural Outlook 
by JEFF DOPPELT 
The Bryant College Indians 
got uperb performances from 
cnioTS .lim Gary and Sonnie 
Garrick and went on to beat 
Bason 77-72 in the season's fin­
!lIe. T he game was played last 
rriday night at Marvel Gym. 
Bryan t in winning finished sec­
ond in Ihe Naismith Conference 
with a 6-4 record . TIle Indians 
w 'r' 5-3 in the S.N.E.C., and 
11- 14 overall. 
fiT ant started off slowly but 
quickly gained momentum. With 
the ore Bryant 33, Babson 22, 
Bfu e Stewart stole the ball and 
scored with 2: 58 left in the first 
half. At this point Bryant surged 
and ou tscored Babson 11-2 and 
wenl off at half time leading 
44-24. 
In the s{'cond half babson 
came back outscoring Bryant 
14-ft They pulled with in 14 
poin ts with 15: 07 left. Bryant 
continued to miss their shots and 
Bab on drew closer. 54-45 with 
12: 55 left, and 56-62 with 10: 58 
Idt. At half time Coach Folliard 
told the team, " I still think 
you' re the best in the Naismith 
Conference." Now it was up to 
Brrant to prove he was right . 
Stew 'It scored and Depleteau 
ma Ie two foul shots. Garrick, 
P s. ano, Stewart, and Stewart 
again and Bryan had run off 12 
stmi ht points. With 6 : 35 left 
Bryant led 68-52. Babson tried 
hard but could not get close 
again . 
In leading Bryant's attack. 
Caplain Jim Gary had 14 points 
and 10 rebounds, Sonnie Gar­
firk had 17 points and a ('areer 
big;h 17 rebounds, Bruce Stew­
art had 19 points and 10 re­
bounds, and Bobby Passano had 
l3 points . Bryant shot 54% in 
the fil' ·t half in gaining their 20­
]loin t lead. 
In the preliminary game the 
Vr shmen finally broke 100, 
b alin f Ihe Babson Freshmen 
100-71. The game was a run­
away fro m the start and Bryant 
I d at half time 55-34. Again it 
was antin and Denny who pro­
vid d the early spark. Cantin 
threw in 8 field goals from 20 
Bob Antignano led the Farm­
ers over For the Price by the 
large margin of 52-14. Bob's 20 
points was all they needed. OX 
Jim Gary Scores Career Higll of 31 Points, 
But Bryant Loses to Bently 105-96 defeated PEP 56-26 as Nigohos­
by JEFF DOPPELT 
Jim Gary scored a career high 
of 31 poinls but his effort was 
o\'ercome as Bentley held on 
and defeated Bryant 105-96. 
The games was played at Bent­
It·) n Wed., Feb. 24. Bryant 
tr ai led almost the entire game 
as Hentley kept their poise and 
thwarted Bryant's furious sec­
ond h If attempt to catch them. 
I n the first half Bentley broke 
all I'arlv 1B-18 tie by outscoring 
Bryan t 33-19. Aat that point 
I h 'V It'd .:J 1-37 and wcre ahead 
al Ilalf time 53-43. 
Bryant started the second 
Ii I ' fr owly and after just 
;) ,21 the . tra iled by 17 points 
- 1 Hut Bryant behind Jim 
t..1I ' . The Indian~ 
1 105J Idt. 
good game with 12 points. 
TKE got by Ph i Delta 
rough game 49-43. Bal'lli 
was hot and put in 18 pc,i 
Howie Reade and Olson pI 
well in the losing effort. 
DSP held off TE to chalk 
a 38-36 victory. Coletta 
Lewis each had 12 for the \ 
ners. Glenn Adelman led 
with 14 markers. 
BET won a squeaker 
over TEP. Lloyd Weibust 
all scorers with 14·. Marsh 
and Dohprty gavr Beta the 51 • 
ing they needed. 
The Zoo went wild as 
crushecl the 6-Pack 51-28. 
Delviccio, Art Littman, 
Sean Garrity had 17, 14, 
14- points respectively. Ed Rit 
has 12 for the 6-Pack. 
The TKE'B team led by , 
Farrell's 10 points defeated 
Frash 35-24. Gary Clerk had 
points for the Frosh. 
Corsetti and Salisbury led t 
Transfers to a 49-44 vic 
over the Apple Corps. Larry (l 
trower and Glenn Mcleoud h 
17 and 12 points for the ApI 
Corps. 
The Worst Athletic team 
not that bad as they beat SOl 
Team 35-32. Detrick and Bo\ 
led tIw winners to victo'ry. Gn 
cher put in 15 in the losing 
fort. 
The Stiffs didn't stiff as II 
trounced Riaa - Hoe)' 48 
Woulfe had 16 for the Stiff 
Fatman and One led by GI 
Gruccio, and Henry rolled 
For the Price 45-17. 
The farmers slipped by 
Greasers 70-17 as Bernie fon 
John " TcGuire ,and Bob All 
nann put thp points on 
hoard. 
Rick Eden led his tean 
victory over the S.L.D.'s 
19 points 60-34. Steve Mo 
led all scorers with 22 
The 1\100se couldn't gel hot 
was stopped at 8 points. 
Tke-B edged out a "i, 
over the Commuter 7 38-35. 
lahan and Farrell led the 
scorers. Bob and Mike 
good games for the losers. 
The Transfers squeaket; 
65-8 ovel' the A ppleby 
Cosetti had 16 for the TI 
fers. 
The Applecore, led by 
quett eand Ostrowe's 10 poi 
defeated the Volunteers 2~ 1. 
Goldsher had 17 for the Vo 
teers. 
David Taetle led his teal 1 
victory over the KT-B team ' 
27. Taetle put in 22 and H o 
Dornfield put in 14. Before 
Dave Taetle starred again as 
26 points was nearly enough 
beat the Six Pack 94-29. 
dewski had 25, and Dornii,' 
had 17 for Aiku. 
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TE, led by Jim Deterra 
Glenn Adelman, got past 
Delta 42-35. 
Delta Sig chalked up a 
29 over Tep as Mike Coletta I 
in 20 for DSP. Weibust 
Nichols scored 14 and 12 poir.· 
TKE defeated Beta 29-24. ] 
ry Skrivon played a rou 
game as he scored 9 points f. 
the TKE men. Ray Luther r 
in 14 in the losing effort. 
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Girls Basketball 
.... by STEVEN DIAMOND 
If you have not as yet seen 
the girls in the intramural bas­
ketball league, you're really 
missing something. Here is a 
rundown of the games played 
in the last two weeks. ApK de­
feated Beta Siga Omicron 15­
12. Marge Yungman had 6 
points for th ('winners as Bar­
bara Dobosynski put in R for 
the losers. 
SIX ran over Eldridge 26-3. 
Linda Dian had 12 points in 
the winning effort. 
SIX then won a squeaker 
over APK 11-7. 
SIB defeated BSO by a base­
ball score of 8-6. 
SIX once again trounced 
their opponpnts by a remark­
able score of 24-1 over TSA. Liz 
Kowames and Lincla Dion each 
had 9. 
SIB edged out APK in a nail­
biter 9-8. Lynn Turner had 5 
points in the victory. 
BSO found the winning col­
umn by defeating Eldridge 17-9. 
Chris Tripp put in 8 points in 
a losing effort and Jackie Re­
bello had 7 points for BSO. 
APK also won their second 
game as they knocked off TSA 
17-6. Mary Carroll had 5 points 
for the winners. 
SIB won easily over Eldridge 
23-4. Barbara Crouse had 14­
big points for SIB. 
BSO chalked up their second 
victory by crushing TSA 16-5. 
Jackie Rebeelo led the team 
with 11 points. Keep up the 
good work, girls. 
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Men's Basketball 
The following is a rundown of 
each team in the intramural bas­
ketball league. From prpsent to 
past : 
OX defeated Delta Sig in a 
close 49-43 final. Nigohosian led 
the winne·rs with 15 as OX held 
off a late DSP rally. Coletta 
had 17 points for DSP. 
Barber House knocked off 
Parks House with Weiner lead­
ing the way with 21 points. Hat­
tub, a little off, only scored 11. 
ian and Hondo supplied the 
scoring . Dennis Gikas put in a 
poin ts. Tracy Richardson con­
tributed 17 rebounds along with 
15 points. 
Bryant trailed several times 
by more than 10 points but kept 
their poise and fought back to 
take the lead each time. In the 
second half after Bentley took 
a 59-50 lead Glenn Cantin stun­
ned Bentley with his dazzling 
passes and a pressing defense 
gave Bryant a 60-59 lead. The 
teams battled even from there 
un til Goudailler fouled out 
where Bentley slowly pulled 
away and held off a wild last­
minute rally by Bryant. The 
Freshmen had an excellent night 
at the foul line making 24-27 
attempts. 
feet or more and his last attempt 
from 35 feet with 2 seconds left 
went in the basket, was about 
to drop, and then all of a sudden 
popped out. It was then I real­
ized Glenn Cantin was human. 
Roland Denny had an outstand­
ing half, also scoring 18 points 
and grabbing 14 rebounds. Tra­
8 rebounds. At one point the 
Freshmen led 80-45 before 
Coach Stein emptied his bench. 
Cantin finished the game as 
high scorer with 24 points and 
Denny had 22 in addition to his 
20 rebounds. Billy Goudailler 
finished with 13 points and 
Tracy Richardson hael 12 re­
70-64 with 10:22 left, 72-70 
with 9: 12 left , a nd 73-72 with 
8: 19 Ie ft. Ben t ley then missed 
their shot and Bryanl hat its 
chance to go ahead . However, 
a Jim Gary jump shot fell short 
and Bentley got the rebound 
and scored. Bryant never got 
that clost' again in suffering 
their 14th loss of thp season. 
They have won 10. Ray Deppl­
teau had another good game 
scoring 23 points and Bruce 
Stewart in addition to 12 re­
bounds hac! 17 points. Jim G ary 
also contributed with 9 re­
bounds. 
After the game in the locker 
room a dejected Bruce Stewart 
said ''I'm tired of losing." Bry­
an I College may have lost one 
mOl e .\{Llme but instead they got 
.Jlm Gar~' makes two with some Br~'ant assistaJ)('e. 
cy Richardson had 10 points and bounds. 

Billy Coudailler 9. The Freshmen finished the 

In the second half it was season with an 8-13 record 
Richard Shanley who provided which isn't bad considering all 
the spark. Shanley who misses the big school competition they 
as many shots in one year as played. Coach Stein did an ex­
some players in one game scor­ cellent ]Job in both recruiting 
eel 16 points and pulled down and improving the team. 
Bruce Stewart. If lha t could 
happen to us four more times 
we \\'mlld have no more worries 
for the future. 
In the freshmen game Bent­
ley scored a wild 100-98 victory 
over Bryant, Bryant, who beat a 
fantastic Bentley Freshmen team 
last year, could not pull the 
trick again. Although Glenn 
Cantin clid everything in his 
powcr to help us win, Bentley 
was too tall, shot too well, and 
when Bill Gouldailler fouled out 
that just about put the icing on 
th~ cake for Bentley. Goudailler 
led the offensive attack and 
Cantin, Denny, and Shanley 
scored til(' points. Cantin tied 
his ('arc('r high of 29 points. 
Denny had 20 points and 16 re­
bounds and Shanley scored 15 
